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Abstract 
We report on a development of thermal flow sensors which are especially elaborated for applications in harsh environments. The 
sensor is performed using SOI technology and presents a high robustness to pressure or stress. He is adapted for the measure of 
high flow rates up to 500 l/h in Water or air velocity up to 100 m/s. Until now such measurement ranges could be attained using 
bypass solutions for micro-mechanical sensor. The novel sensor is directly implemented in the fluid channel wall using a specific 
encapsulation like packaging. This technology is developed to respond to the new special requirements. 
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1. Introduction 
Thermal flow sensors measure the heat transfer between their surface and the surrounding fluid. To minimized or 
avoid any parasitic heat transfer to the housing an optimization of the packaging is necessary. Generally the sensors 
exhibit a small thermal mass to offer short response times. That leads to the realization of sensors with extremely 
small dimensions which are not adapted for high flow determination or measurement in harsh environments (1). 
They can be used only in sophisticated bypass solutions. Furthermore components using thick film technologies on 
glass or ceramics substrates are conceivable for such extreme applications presenting a sufficient sensitivity (2). 
Nevertheless the metal layers are resistance strain wires which develop cross sensitivity under mechanical stress or 
temperature changes. 
This paper presents a novel robust flow sensor based on SOI-technology almost free of mechanical stress to measure 
high flow rates in harsh environments. Keeping in focus the high mechanical stability and miniaturization of the 
novel thermal sensor coupled to its adapted packaging, a clear tendency to replace the previous systems involving by 
pass solution is observed. This paper outlines especially the silicon chip fabrication and the establishment of its 
housing. Moreover detailed information about the sensor signal in two operating modes is reported. 
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 2. Device technology 
The sensor is performed using SOI-Technology and consists of a silicon bridge used as a heater suspended in the 
middle of a cavity. Two further silicon bridges on both sides of the heater act as resistive thermometers. The SOI 
technology allows, parallel to a very good mechanical stability of the silicon bridges over the cavity, a precise 
definition of the resistance values of the sensors elements. Indeed the device layer of the SOI wafer defines 
thickness and resistivity of the silicon structures. Furthermore the device layer is structured by dry etching which 
achieves well defined wire geometry. It results an exactly defined and reproducible resistance over the whole wafer 







a) Basic material: SOI Wafer. The device layer of the 




b) Front side implantation for the realization of ohmic 
contacts and wet etching at the back side of the Wafer 
until the buried SOI-Wafer oxide 
 
c) Metallization with aluminium  
 
 
d) Deposition of protecting coating and DRIE process 





e) Oxide and coating release for the free standing 
wires realization 
Fig. 1. Schematic presentation of the wire sensor fabrication process. 
The doping level of the device layer is chosen to obtain a high thermal resistance coefficient of 4x10-3 / K which 
induces high sensor sensitivity. This coefficient is similar to the platinum one which gives the possibility to compare 
our thermal sensor, used as calorimeter, to a traditional platinum temperature sensor. One of the advantages of the 
used silicon technology is the high resistance value of the sensitive elements on a very small effective area 
compared to the one of a standard platinum resistance presenting the same value. 
The sensor fabrication is a short technological process using only three masks (see Fig 1.). Sensor frame like 
wires are both of bulk silicon to minimize the intrinsic stress. Furthermore to avoid mechanical stress or parasitic 
thermal loss the wires present an S shape and work as springs (3). 
3. Packaging 
To use the sensor as flow sensor in high flow rates an encapsulation of the free standing wires is necessary to 
eliminate any flow turbulences or cavitations around the structures. The first housing of the sensor chip is performed 
using a glass or ceramics die containing the required conducting paths for electrical contacts like stud-bumps for the 
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 connection between the silicon chip and the electronic circuit. The silicon chip is connected first by thermo-sonic 
welding to the carrier die with a defined gap of 10 µm inducing a reproducible thermal interface and a mechanical 
isolation. 
Using this technology the thermal sensor is suspended in the board cavity and thereby prevents from large 
parasitic heat dissipation from the sensor into the housing. The principle of the chip assembly is presented Fig. 2. 
Subsequently the die is connected to a board containing a cavity for the silicon chip and a surrounding seal to insure 
a hermetical packaging. Figure 2 (a) presents the photography of the sensor connected mechanically only to its 
housing through electrical contacts. The schematic view of the whole system is presented Fig. 2 (b) and underlines 
the fact that the sensor is suspended in its housing. 
 
  
Fig. 2. (a) Photography of the realized assembling with glass as packaging die, (b) Schematic presentation of the cross-section of the entire 
assembling of the wire sensor. 
4. Experimental results and discussion 
The new sensor is characterized first in calorimeter operating mode. The sensor can be inserted into any flow 
channel and is not directly in contact with the fluid but through the intermediary of glass or ceramic. The 
measurements are performed under air flow in a 
measurement range between 0m/s and 110m/s. Fig. 3 
presents the amplified output signal of the sensor 
versus the air velocity in fluid channel with a 
followed up heat power with a maximum of 250mW. 
The signal presents a high sensitivity until about 
40m/s. Afterwards a nice linear behavior is attained 
with a lower slope. The results are comparable with 
such of a traditional thermal sensor  placed in a by 
pass for the determination of high flow rates. 
The sensor is placed directly in the main channel 
stream and presents by the way a large advantage in 
comparison to bypass solutions. Indeed the 
reproducibility of the flow division between main 
channel and bypass is difficult to realize. 
Furthermore the probability to induce local 
turbulences is largely increased due to the often 
complex fluid channel splitting. Fig. 3.  Sensor output signal versus air velocity 
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 The same sensor is now characterized in a pipe 
with water with flow rates up to 500l/h. In this case 
the sensor is investigated in anemometric mode. 
Indeed through the fact that water presents a total 
different thermal capacity like conductivity as air, no 
useful signal was to be seen in calorimeter mode for 
flow over 60l/h. 
With water as medium, only one silicon bridge of 
the silicon chip is heated with a heat power of   
45 mW during a 1s duration. The signal analysis is 
performed by measuring the resistance value 
variation over flow. Fig. 4 summarizes the 
experimental results. In water sensitivity up to 
500 l/h is attained in anemometer mode. The 
resistance value shows a variation of approximately   
300 Ω over the whole measurement range, which 
constitutes a relatively high sensitivity compared to 
standard platinum resistances for example. 
Simultaneously sensor shows a very high 
reproducibility of its signal over a long duration time. 
In this operating mode the sensor has to be definitively compensated with the medium temperature in order to filter 
an eventual failure due to temperature changes of the measured fluid. 
 
5. Conclusion 
The concept and the realization of the new thermal robust sensor for high measurement rates like for its use in 
harsh environment are the result of two years of research and development and proved a first success. Until now 
these measurement ranges were attained with micromechanical sensors only in by pass solutions with a high coupled 
complexity. These first results show the proof of principle of the sensors and allow the further developments of 
concrete specific applications. 
Currently an optimization of the sensor is investigated to obtain higher sensitivity in the upper measurement 
range combined to an evaluation of further different operating modes. The housing of the whole sensor has to be 
optimized in order to respond to the requirements of special aggressive media. Series of tests have been performed 
with different fluids to determine in which way the sensor is affected or not. 
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Fig. 4.  Resistance variation of one silicon wire versus flow.  
The wire is in anemometer operating mode with a pulsed constant heat 
current of 1.5 mA. 
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